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Hello From The Head-Teacher
The last few weeks have been very busy for me, since the
government announced that it would reopen schools again for some
year groups after half term. For us at Drayton Junior School this
means our Year 6 children will be able to come back to school on 1st
June.
After such a long time away, all these preparations have got me
thinking about all the things I have and haven’t missed at school.
Things I’ve missed:











 Speaking to you all on the playground every day to find out what
you’ve all been up to
Giving you commendations and seeing how hard you have been working
Coming into your classrooms and seeing all the wonderful and different learning
that’s going on
Having a sing on a Wednesday afternoon
Celebrating your achievements in a Friday assembly
Watching the performances and hearing the rehearsals
Calling in to listen to the choir on a Tuesday lunchtime
Hearing the various sports teams, all excited, as they gather outside my office before
setting off
Having a member of staff tell me about some act of kindness one of you has done
without making any fuss
Listening to your singing coming out of the hall during our Thursday morning singing
assemblies

Things I’ve not missed:





Paperwork
Wading through emails
Forgetting to light the candle in assembly
Wet lunch

As you can see, the things I’ve missed list is more than twice as long as the things that I
haven’t. When we do reopen, in June, the school will be very different and many of the
above things won’t be able to take place. However writing my list has helped me to think of
all the things we can look forward to once we get back to a normal school again. When that
will be nobody knows, but in the meantime I hope you all manage to continue to stay safe

David Oldham

WHAT’S INSIDE?
Issue 6 – 29th May 2020
1) COVER

16) SUMMER MOCKTAIL

Inspiring Word Art by Key Worker Children

Jess shares her recipe for this delicious drink –
ideal for a sunny day!

2) WELCOME
Headteacher’s Message

17) HERE COMES THE BAKER

4) IN THE NEST

Louis shows us his baking skills as he makes
bread!

William watches a new family arrive.

18) LAUGHTER TIME

5) BEE CRAZY!

Josh shares some jokes to cheer us all up.

Ellie and Sienna have some new arrivals at their
house too!

19) J-CLUB

6) LOCKDOWN LEARNING

Rachel shares a Bible story with us, and gives us
some great activities to help think about it.

You share some more of your amazing Lockdown
achievements with us.

22) PROFESSOR HARVEY
Harvey shares another great Science investigation

10) CODE CRACKING
Noah sets a very tricky double cipher code for you
to solve.

11) PASTEL PAINTINGS
Mia shares her artwork and gives you some advice
on how to create pastel pictures.

12) AMAZING AMY!
Amy tells us how she raised hundreds of pounds
by giving her dad a haircut!

23) ON THE BALL
Mr Arden sets another footballing challenge.

24) WHO AM I?
Can you guess who the mystery staff members
are in this double challenge?

26) THE DOOR OF GOOD DEEDS
The next three chapters of this amazing children’s
story.

13) THE NARROW ESCAPE
Charlie tells us an exciting story set in the frozen
Arctic

14) VICTORIA SPONGES!
6F bake some cakes fit for a queen, and we look
at the Year 6 Great Victorian Bake Off challenge.

Please note that although I’d like to
continue The Draytonian, as the school
re-opens, teaching commitments may
delay future issues. However, PLEASE
do keep sending things to
msilvester9nrp@nsix.org.uk
Mr Silvester

8 April
These are the eggs in my
back garden.

14 April
These are the chicks from
the eggs when they hatched.

18 April
These are the chicks when
they are starting to grow.

21 April
These is when they started
to open their eyes.

22 April
The birds are trying to
climb out of the nest.

24 April
When they are almost ready
for flying lessons.

26 April
This is when they are trying to fly
for the first time.
Then they flew their nest!

BEE CRAZY!
Ellie W (5S) and Siena (3H) have some new arrivals they wanted to share!

LOCKDOWN LEARNING
We look at some of the amazing things you’ve been doing at home!

Taylor B (4B) has been
enjoying doing some
artwork with online
lessons from Rob
Biddulph. It is likely to
have the world record
for the largest online
art class.

Sienna H (4L) has
produced these super
pencil drawings

Mrs Terrington used the recipe
from last issue to make Mrs
Taylor’s Doughnut Muffins. She
said they were very tasty!

Amber S (6G) has been very creative
with this craft, collage and artwork.

Jack D (5H) made this super llama
with a woven coat. Find out how to
make your own, here :
http://www.pinkstripeysocks.co
m/search/label/weaving

All Animals
by Zac P (4J)
I like moving slowly, cute pandas.
I like black and orange, stripy, vicious
tigers.
I like soft, cute, barking dogs.
I like splashing, deadly, huge, whales.
I like sharp teeth, big fins, scary
sharks.
I like super fast, growling, leaping
cheetahs.

In April, Sophie B (5S) did a lockdown
running challenge to get a medal. She
chose to aim to run 30 miles in one
month. She realised part way through
the month that she was going to easily
reach her target so she set a new
target of 50 miles! Sophie ran 3 miles
every Saturday (when she normally
would have done parkrun) and then
lots of shorter runs each week.

CODE CRACKING
Noah G (6G) created a secret coded message. However, to make it extra tough,
he used TWO ciphers! Use a mix of the ciphers to work out Noah’s hidden
message.

Pastel Paintings
Mia V-M (5H) tells us how to create this brilliant art.
Today I created two pastel paintings with silhouettes in each one.
Here’s how I made it:
1. Copy, paste and print your desired template.
2. Cut it out and stick it with bluetack, on a piece of card.
3. With the pastels create gradient colours.
4. Take off the template.
5. With a tissue the rub card to make sure the colours are well blended
in.
(Optional)
Stick a piece of cardboard on the back to make sure it isn’t flimsy.

THE NARROW ESCAPE
Charlie R (4B) has written this great arctic story

In the cold, icy Arctic, a seal was laying calmly on an ice island. It was quiet and
still.
A polar bear was trying to be quiet so that he did not make a sound. His aim
was to reach the seal without being seen. The polar bear had not eaten for 13
weeks and this could be his only chance!
There was very little chance to catch fish because they were too fast. Also
many of the animals he would usually eat could not be seen on the ice
anymore because the ice was melting more quickly.
Slowly at first, then getting quicker, the bear swam and approached the seal
from behind him. The seal did not expect him but suddenly heard the bear
about to jump! Dramatically the seal dived into the water. Splash!!!!!
Sadly, the Polar Bear was quick and caught the seal’s tail. He dragged him out
of the water back on to the ice island with lots of blood coming from the seal’s
tail. The polar bear thought he had been successful and got his meal but …
When the polar bear wasn’t looking, the injured seal managed to quickly swim
back into the water. He had escaped!!! When polar bear turned around, he
walked back to his home with all the other polar bears.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UuL1Xdtw6EA

Ingredients:
1 cup of cranberry juice (250ml)
1 cup of orange juice (250ml)
Squeeze of fresh lemon
3 or 4 ice cubes
¼ cup of raspberry lemonade

Equipment:
Shaker or jug
Large spoon to stir
Cup or small glass

Step 1. Put 1 cup of cranberry juice, 1 cup of orange juice, squeeze of fresh lemon
juice and a ¼ of a cup of raspberry lemonade into your shaker or jug.

Step 2. Stir or shake

Step 3. Pour into a cup or clear glass

Step 4. Add ice, a slice of lemon and
decorations if you wish

By Jess R – 5S

How We Made Bread
By Louis B – 4L

We used:
250g plain flour
2tbsp mixed seeds
1tsp salt
2tbsp olive oil
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

250g strong brown flour
7g yeast
300ml warm water
1tbsp honey

How we made it
We Preheated our oven to 180 C then tipped the flour, yeast and salt
into a big bowl and stirred it with a wooden spoon.
Next, we tipped the oil and honey into the water and mixed it up.
Then we mixed the water, honey and oil into the flour, yeast and salt and
mixed it until it made a dough
After that, we put some flour on the table and kneaded it for 20 minutes
Next we put the dough in a large bowl, covered it with cling film and left
it for 2 hours
After it had been two hours, we poked the dough to get rid of some of
the air bubbles. Then, we rolled it into a ball, put some oil and flour on a
baking tray, put the dough on the tray and put it in the oven for half an
hour

!Jokes!
What do you call a boomerang that won’t come back?
A stick!
What does a cloud wear under his raincoat?
Thunder wear!
Did you hear about the angry pancake?
He just flipped!
Scientists have discovered that diarrhoea is hereditary…….
It runs in your geans.
Why did a robber take a bath?
To get a clean get away!
Teacher: if you got £20 from 5 people what do you get?
Student: a new bike!
Why did the boy eat his homework?
Because the teacher said it was a piece of cake
What’s brown and sounds like a bell?
DUNG
d the robber take a

bath?

BY JOSH 5H

J-Club

I hope you’ve enjoyed our e-J Club. Don’t forget to send any photos of what you’ve made to
Mr Silvester.
God bless you , keep you safe, and give you peace.
Rachel

THE LAB
Harvey S (5L) has been trying out some great investigations –
making a Lava Lamp, and a Leak Proof Bag. You can find the
instructions for these on the Year 5 Home Learning Page on the
school website.

ON THE BALL!
Mr Arden’s Football Quiz
See how many questions it takes you guess who these people
are?
Person 1
1) This person has won the world Cup and 2 European
championships
2) This person is leaving their club at the end of the season
3) This person has won 4 Premier League Titles
4) This person is Spanish
5) This person Plays for Man City
Person 2
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

This person is a manager
This person is 52 years old
This person is a champions league winner
This person used to manager Borussia Dortmund
This person is currently the Liverpool Manager

Person 3
1)
2)
3)
4)

This person has his first name on the back of his shirt
This person has played in a Champions League final
This person used to play for the MK Dons
This person scored in England’s 2-0 quarter final win over
Sweden at the 2018 World Cup
5) This person plays for Spurs
Person 4
1) This person came through the Manchester United youth
academy
2) This person is a World Cup winner
3) This Person used to play for Juventus
4) This person plays for France
5) This person plays for Manchester United
Person 5
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

This person is 32 years old
This person used to play for Newcastle
This person has played for the Netherlands
This person is a goalkeeper
This person currently plays for Norwich

The answers will be
in the next issue of
the magazine! Last
issue’s answers
below.

Who Am I?
I work at Drayton Junior School
This issue we have TWO ‘Who Am I?’s to guess.
Here’s MYSTERY STAFF MEMBER ONE

1. As a teenager, I accidentally drove through the end wall of my parents’
garage!
2. When in year 6, I appeared in a pop video as a dancing skeleton!
3. I attended an all-girls High School.
4. I used to work in a pet shop. I was in charge of the rabbits, guinea pigs,
chinchillas and chipmunks.
5. I love musical theatre and have seen Les Miserables over a dozen times.
6. When I was at junior school I loved ballet, singing, playing my cello and
doing calligraphy.
7. My cat is almost 18 years old.
8. When I first started teaching, I worked alongside Mr Silvester’s mum.
9. The boy I sat next to in primary school maths lessons, later appeared on
TV’s The Apprentice.
10.
As a 5-year-old, I was shown on TV with my eyes tightly closed and
praying! I had been filmed in assembly for a program on religion in
schools.

Who Am I?
I work at Drayton Junior School
This issue we have TWO ‘Who Am I?’s to guess.
Here’s MYSTERY STAFF MEMBER TWO

1. I didn’t grow up I Norwich but I used to visit family here a lot when I was
younger.
2. I once performed at The Royal Albert Hall.
3. My favourite place is the beach, whatever the time of year!
4. All the other staff members at Drayton Junior School know to come to
me if they need chocolate! I always have a good supply!
5. My favourite animal is definitely a dog.
6. I was called to ‘Come on Down!’ on TV gameshow called ‘The Price Is
Right’. I didn’t win anything though!
7. I’ve worked in every year group at Drayton Junior School.
8. My favourite footballer wears the number 8 shirt.
9. I have two older sisters.
10.
One of the members of my family plays football for Manchester
United and England.

MRS GILL WRITES….
This next instalment sees Penny
and Abi begin to enjoy a very
different Christmas season at
Granston Manor with Oliver
and Lord Evan.
During the festivities Lord Evan
makes an
announcement... What effect
will this have on the lives of the
three young friends?
Oliver has a plan.....but will
Penny and Abi be able to help
with it and will a stranger
cause trouble for the friends?

Mrs Gill

A Knight Time Tale
By KT Gill
Chapter 17
Penny was full of anticipation as they descended the stairs, Abi followed behind feeling selfconscious in the unusual, ‘posh’, clothing. As the girls turned to walk along the passageway,
Lady came bounding along at high speed with her tail wagging.
“Oh, Lady, you mustn’t jump up now. We don’t want dirty paw marks on our dresses,” scolded
Penny, gently.
“Hmm, I don’t know, maybe then I could change,” considered Abi, but soon smiled cheekily at
Penny to show that she was really only joking. “We look okay, don’t we?”
“Yep, I think we do,” answered Penny, just as Oliver appeared and nodded his approval.
Holding out an arm to each of his friends, he asked, “May I have the pleasure of escorting
you ladies into the Great Hall?”

Together the three friends entered, with an excited Lady darting in front of them and
heading directly to Lord Evan.
Penny and Abi halted, amazed by the sight before them. The Great Hall had been
transformed into the most fantastic setting for their first feast. The flickering, burning
candles cast a warm, golden glow over the vast room. Many local people that they knew from
their days spent with Oliver and Will and his family smiled and nodded at them in greeting.
“Oh wow, Pens! Doesn’t it all look great!” breathed Abi, eyes wide trying to take in the
magnificence of the room.
“It’s fantastic!” replied Penny, turning to Oliver she went on, “This is just amazing Oliver, It’s
like something out of a film!”
“Film?” questioned Oliver, a puzzle gently creasing his brow.
“Okay, Pens; you explain that one; I’m off to see Lady. I’m sure she’ll know where we’re
sitting,” said Abi with a wry smile.
“Sorry Oliver but it’s a bit complicated, I’ll tell you later, promise...” Penny cast over her
shoulder as she too was captivated by the hall.
The scent of the pine tree fragranced the whole room while it stood regally in the corner,
near the enormous fireplace. Their handmade stars on it twinkled in the radiance of the
flames and the angel watched solemnly over the room and its guests. Holly and mistletoe
draped the sconces, sprawled over tables with the red and white berries shining like polished
jewels. On the walls hung rich tapestries, with vivid colours, depicting scenes of hunting and
hawking.
The many elegantly dressed guests, not only estate workers but other local landowners too,
gathered in groups, pewter goblets in hands talking admiringly about the new decorations.
Will and his family were amongst one group and so Penny, Abi and Oliver headed over to
them.
“Master Oliver, ladies. Good eve to thee,” said Merek bowing in greeting.
“Good eve to thee Merek, Edith,” smiled Oliver, “I doth be most pleased to see thou, at this,
our first feast of Our Lord’s season.”
Nodding their thanks, they, along with all the other guests, turned as Lord Evan called for
silence. Lady’s tail was seen poking out from beneath the laden head table, on the dais, which
was placed in front of the roaring fire and stunning Christmas tree.
“My guests, I doth welcome thee to Granston Manor,” he began. “This year we have two
special young ladies staying with us. They have brought some new traditions with them,” he
went on, pointing to the tree. As if on cue, the maids lit the small candles that had been
carefully placed in small holders at the ends of some branches. The crowd gasped in wonder
as the tree glowed. It truly was the finishing touch to the room.

“My friends’; please be seated,” he asked his guests, and then went on to sit with Oliver, Abi
and Penny at the head table, along with his reeve and steward, as the guests all sat at their
seats along the vast wooden tables. These too were laden with delicious smelling dishes.
There was steaming platters of carved venison, goose and beef, huge pots of vegetables still
simmered in aromatic sauces and the crusty breads, shaped and platted, waited to be cut.
As soon as everyone was seated, a head appeared on Penny’s lap, causing her to giggle.
“What’s up Pens?” asked Abi glancing at her friend. Then seeing Lady’s adoring eyes pleading
not to be forgotten during the feast she added, “Oh, I see, might have known Lady wouldn’t
be far from all this yummy food!”
Overhearing, Oliver looked at the girls and smiled, “Lady takes great pleasure in my father’s
feasts. She will expect many offerings!”
Penny ruffled Lady’s ears, telling her to be good, “Then we’ll see if you deserve anything,
won’t we?” she went on.
Lord Granston signalled the maids to pour the specially spiced wines for all his guests. Once
everyone had their goblets filled he gently tapped a knife to his, to get everybody’s
attention.
“My friends, I doth thank thee for coming to Granston Manor this eve. I doth thank thee all
for your hard work on the estate this year. It has been most profitable. I must proclaim
that I doth be ready to seek a young squire to train into knighthood. I declare that on the
twelfth night of this Christ’s Mass a jousting tournament shall be held in the grounds of the
Manor. The winner I shalt take into my household to train!” he announced.
A gasp of surprise went around the room, none more so than Will’s family, whose eyes rested
on Oliver. Penny and Abi too looked at their friend. Oliver seemed to be struggling with his
emotions; finally he looked at the girls, a small smile beginning on his face.
“I doth have a plan, my friends,” he said, “we will talk anon.” He then sort out his friend Will
and smiled while nodding at him. Abi saw Will return the nod.
“I think he’ll be okay, Pens, he seems to have something up his sleeve and I think Will knows
what it is,” she said.
“Yes, I think you’re right. Anyway let’s enjoy the feast, shall we?”
“Too right, I’m starving!” came the predictable reply.
“As if you’re ever not,” laughed Penny as she watched Abi fill her plate with a mound of
tenderly roasted meats and steaming vegetables.
“Mm, delicious,” Abi mumbled through her first mouthful.
Penny reached for some meat for herself and was just about to take her first bite, when
Lady timed her move expertly. She knocked Penny’s elbow, sending the succulent morsel into
the air and then caught it smartly, smacking her lips with pleasure.

Lord Evan had watched the event and gave Lady a round of applause which caused much
laughter to all who had seen the crafty antics of the manor’s faithful hound.
~~~
One young man’s reaction to Lord Evan’s announcement went unnoticed by Oliver and the
girls. He was a large brute of a boy, only slightly older than Oliver but whereas Oliver was
kind and well mannered, he had only thoughts of himself and of how he could better himself,
usually to the disadvantage of others. His eyes gleamed at the thought of winning the
jousting tournament and being welcomed by the Lord to live at the manor. To train to be a
knight would be the greatest achievement he could hope for; he had long since left behind
his home life, realising that to stay and work with his father in Weston was too lowly for him.
‘Sir Hector of Granston,’ he daydreamed... Now that would give him something to aim for. It
wouldn’t matter who he beat or how; he would have to win...!
~~~
As the feast progressed, even Abi was beginning to feel full. After the meats, breads and
vegetables, Ayls and Hannah brought platters of sweetmeats, fruit pies and puddings.
“Penny, I must ask thee to explain what ‘film’ is?” said Oliver, as he passed a particularly
delicious looking apple and pear pie to her.
“You’re on your own with that one,” commented Abi, taking a generous slice. She smiled as
Penny puzzled over how to describe yet something else they took for granted.
“Well, Oliver, if you can imagine actors in a play,” she began and Oliver nodded,
understanding this part. “In our time, we not only have theatres where we see actors
performing their plays but we also have films where the story has been recorded and we can
watch it at any time.”
“I think I understand,” he said, though still slightly puzzled.
“It’s just like having your portrait painted, you can go back and look at it again and again but
with films the pictures are moving,” went on Penny, looking for Abi to help her.
“That’s right; in fact they’re called ‘movies’ as in ‘moving pictures’. They’re really popular,” put
in Abi, between mouthfuls of the sweet, scrumptious pie.
“I believe your lives to be very complicated...” sighed Oliver with a slight shake of his head.
“’Tis witchcraft, me thinks!”
Abi and Penny smiled and said they could understand Oliver finding it all very confusing. They
had trouble believing the many things from their lives that they took for granted, as they
sat with him and his family in the 15th century.
Amazingly, all the delicious food disappeared and the tables were cleared and pushed back to
the walls. The head table was left in place. At Abi’s and Penny’s puzzled looks, Oliver
explained that there would be dancing and a jester.

The musicians entered and played string instruments and what looked like wooden horns. The
sound was very raw but pleasant and before long both girls were tapping away to the simple
rhythm. Many of the guests joined in the dances.
“It reminds me a bit of the country dancing we did last term in music and PE doesn’t it you?”
Abi asked as she clapped along to the music. Having been brought up by very talented musical
parents, she had inherited a gift of being able to pick up tunes and melodies quite easily.
“Yes, although the sounds are much better than that awful Scottish music Miss Wheeler
tried to play on the bagpipes! That was painful even to my ears!” joked Penny and both girls
laughed at the memory.
The jester appeared as the musicians finished and he was dressed in a brightly coloured
costume, complete with a three pointed hat and bells. He performed many tricks; making
eggs appear from behind one lady’s ears and a dove from the seat of an unsuspecting
gentleman’s breeches! This caused much hilarity to all the guests.
At the end of the evening, the guests began to leave and Lord Evan shook their hands,
thanking them again and said how much he appreciated all their hard work. It was obvious to
the girls that he was a well respected landowner and they could see that many of the estate
workers and fellow landowners held Oliver in the same high regard.
Finally the last of the guests left and Penny and Abi approached Lord Evan to thank him for a
wonderful evening.
“Oh not at all young ladies, it is my pleasure to have thee both here. Thee doth be such good
company for young Oliver,” he brushed aside their thanks. “Ah Oliver, come my boy, please
escort our lovely ladies to their chambers.”
“Yes, my father,” Oliver replied, taking the girls one on each arm, just as they had entered
the Great Hall many hours earlier.
“Good night Lord Evan,” called Abi and Penny as they tiredly left, casting a last glance at the
magical room where servants were now hastily clearing away the remnants of the night’s
activities.
“Yes, goodnight, my dears,” he called after them, emotion cracking his usual deep voice.
As they climbed the staircase, lady galloped ahead showing no signs of weariness, unlike Abi
and Penny who were struggling with each step.
“After all the food she had I would have thought she’d need to rest and digest her full
belly!” laughed Penny.
“She has the most amazing appetite, hasn’t she,” agreed Abi, stroking Lady’s soft head.
“Nearly as amazing as yours...!” replied Penny and all three giggled as Abi looked down and
stroked her own full stomach.

“Hm, think I’ll need to rest and digest tonight too, hey Lady?” she asked and was rewarded
with a happy bark from Lady.
As they reached their chambers Penny suddenly remembered that Lord Evan had made a
surprise announcement during the evening.
“Oliver, when your father announced the tournament, you said you had a plan. What is it?”
she asked with concern.
“Oh, I had deep concerns something like this would happen one day. As I doth said to thee
when thee first arrived, he doth think I doth be unworthy to train unto knighthood. I hath
indicated to Will and his family that now I doth be a horseman I must begin to learn the
skills of a knight,” he replied.
“But how are you going to do that, Oliver?” asked Abi, equally concerned.
“Ah, all is in hand,” Oliver smiled. The shy and uncertain boy had already transformed into
the positive young man who stood before them. “I shall speak to thee on the morrow of my
plans. For now, I must bid thee goodnight,” He made a short bow, whistled for Lady and left
them at the door to their chamber.
“Well, what do you make of that, Pens?” said a baffled Abi.
“No idea, Abi, but I’m too tired to think about it now,” answered Penny yawning.
Realising, suddenly, how tired they both were, they entered their cosy room. Quickly the
girls removed their gorgeous gowns and climbed sleepily into their welcoming beds.

Chapter 18
The next morning the girls awoke to a sudden noise in the courtyard below their window.
“What was that?” shrieked Penny sitting up in bed, fearfully, grasping the covers to her
shoulders for warmth and protection.
“Dunno,” replied Abi sleepily, rubbing her eyes, then sitting up alert as she heard the wild
neighing sound again.
Climbing from their comfortable beds, both girls padded over to the window and looked down
into the chilly courtyard. Will was standing by the stables, in front of him stood a tall,
brutish boy who was shouting and gesturing at Will in a fierce manner. The boy’s horse, a
scruffy looking stallion, was rearing up as the boy tried to hold him.
Suddenly the horse broke free and stamped noisily down on the water trough, shattering it
and spilling the water over the icy cobbles beside Will. The boy turned and grabbed at its
reins. With a sharp yank he halted the horse, then threw himself up in the saddle before
kicking it sharply and cantering across the courtyard, over the bridge and off down the track
to the village, clods of earth flying in their wake.

As the girls watched the events unfold in horror, Oliver appeared abruptly at Will’s side and
helped him pick up the pieces of the shattered water trough.
“Come on Pens, let’s go and see what this is all about,” ordered Abi, grabbing her tunic and
breeches.
Before long the girls were racing out across the courtyard to the stables where they found
Oliver and Will.
“Are you okay?” they both called fearfully as they entered the dim shelter.
Turning, Oliver smiled wearily at them and nodded, “My thanks, all is well, for the present at
least.”
Slightly confused, Abi asked, “Who was it Oliver? He seemed so nasty!”
“Indeed, he is not a good person, I am afraid,” he replied solemnly.
“But who is he?” she asked again, anxiously.
“He is Hector; he doth live in the neighbouring village of Beeston, though he doth not live
with his family. He doth not like my Liege, but he believes himself to be worthy of a
knighthood. He doth hope that Will would help him win the tournament,” he told them,
shaking his head in disbelief.
“I think I recognise him, Oliver,” said Penny thoughtfully. “Wasn’t he helping that day when
we cleared the woods, Abi?”
Thinking quickly before replying, Abi said, “Yes, I think you’re right, Pens. He wasn’t very nice
then either, was he?”
“Alas, let us not waste time on him, my friends. Come, I bid you, we must help Will bring
water for the horses,” Oliver instructed, handing out wooden buckets.
The friends worked to fill the buckets for the horses in the stables while Will and Merek,
who had luckily arrived, built a new trough as the old one was too badly broken to be mended.
Once the tasks were complete they trooped into the solar to break their fast only to find
Lady settled in front of the fire.
“She always manages to find the best place to be on such a cold morning, doesn’t she?”
laughed Abi as she bent down to stroke the sleeping dog. Opening a sleepy eye, Lady lazily
yawned, stretched and rolled over on to her back in readiness for a tickle on her belly.
“Oh, Lady, you are so funny,” said Penny as she too joined in making a fuss of her.
“So, Oliver, what’s your plan for the tournament then?” asked Abi, forgetting that his father
may have been in earshot.
“Hush Abi, we have to be careful!” scolded Penny, looking around at Oliver.

“It is fine, my friends. My Liege is out with his reeve,” said Oliver. He then went on to
explain that he knew the tournament would be happening soon so it was not too much of a
surprise when his father had announced it the night before. “I have instructed Will to make
me a lance. I shall practice jousting in the orchards with it.”
“What else do you need to learn to do, Oliver?” Penny asked interested to know what they
would be learning together; she was sure that they would help Oliver with this latest
challenge.
“The tournament will consist of jousting between all who take part, so I must learn to joust
with confidence,” he said, then went on to describe that he, Will and Merek would be building
a list and tilt in the fields beyond the orchards.
“What are they?” asked Penny quizzically, as she settled herself next to the others in front
of the warm fire.
Oliver explained that the lists were barriers that contained the battlefields in the
tournament; also seating could be arranged in a connecting area called a berfrois for the
nobles and gentry, while the tilt was a barrier that divided the two riders to prevent them
from riding into each other. He said that he was hoping that Edith and Merek would help him
with some armour and also help him with his colours and flag, which was placed outside a
small pavilion or tent for each competitor. Also, Oliver was hoping that Will and Merek would
help him to make a shield. These were then hung in the Tree of Shields. Each combatant
would then hit the shield of their competitor before each joust. Nail money was paid to the
tournament herald for nailing the shields to the tree of shields.
“Wow, there’s a lot to remember and do, Oliver!” gasped Penny, her head buzzing with these
new facts.
“We’ll help you Oliver, in any way we can, won’t we Penny,” assured Abi and Penny nodded in
agreement.
“That would be most helpful, my friends,” said Oliver gratefully. “Firstly we must build the
list and tilts in the orchard. Merek will bring the wood to use for the barriers. While we
build these, Will will make the lances for us to use.”
“Okay, when should we start, Oliver?” asked Abi enthusiastically, ready to start on this new
adventure.
“We will begin anon,” he stated and then went on to say, “Perchance, I shall seek Edith to
make my colours for the tournament.”
“What colours will you have, Oliver?” asked Penny, already beginning to imagine all the fine
gowns that would be on show at the tournament.
“Oh, I think you should have purple and blue, just like our gowns!” declared Abi
enthusiastically, as Penny shrieked in delight at the fantastic suggestion.
“Tis a most splendid idea Abi!” agreed Oliver. “Come we must make haste to the stables.”

They spent the rest of the day with Will and Merek. First they loaded the wood, from the
stores, for the barriers on to a cart and took it through the orchards to the fields. Oliver
marked out the area for his jousting arena and Will and Merek worked hard hammering in
the posts for the barriers. By the end of the short winter afternoon they had completed
them all and wearily they returned to the manor.
Will and Oliver had returned the horses to their stalls just as Lord Evan came riding in on
Midnight.
“Good day, my Liege,” said Oliver in greeting, thankful that his father had not arrived a few
moments earlier and seen him out on Red.
“Methinks thee be late, Oliver,” replied his father wearily, “I have travelled far this day, the
tournament will soon be upon us and there is much to be done!”
“Pray, can I help?” asked Oliver eagerly, but his father just shook his head and walked off
into the manor.
“I fear not my son; tis a man’s work,” he called over his shoulder.
Oliver, disappointed by his father’s rejection, looked sadly at his friends.
“Don’t worry, Oliver. Your father will be so proud when you win the jousting tournament. He’ll
know then that you are the true heir to the manor and he’ll be amazed by your skill on Red
too!” encouraged Penny, quietly, with Abi nodding in agreement. Will placed a reassuring hand
on his shoulder, and looked him directly in the eye to give him the confidence to continue on
his quest.
“Till the morrow, Will,” Oliver said as the friends left the stables for the warmth of the
manor house.
That evening, following a simple meal in the solar, the friends spoke of the training that
would need to be done to help Oliver stand a chance of winning the tournament. They
arranged that first thing the following morning they would help Will, Merek and Arthur
finish the lists and tilts. Once that was complete, Oliver said they should ride home with
Merek to visit Edith as she had already made a start on his colours.
“Did you decide to have purple and blue, Oliver?” asked Abi, hoping that he had chosen the
colours of their gowns.
“Verily, it is so,” he replied, then seeing their confused looks he nodded, “Yes, just as you
wished. Methinks Merek will fashion a shield for me also. I must give him my thanks.”
~~~
As they said goodnight on the stairs, the mood of the three was once more one of hope and
happiness. With their plans finalised for the preparations for the jousting, they had a new
purpose, just as when they began their riding lessons. They barely contained their
excitement.

“I can’t wait for tomorrow, I hope Oliver takes to jousting as well as he did the horse riding,
Pens,” said Abi once they were safely in the privacy of their chambers.
Thinking for a moment, she replied, “Oh, I’m sure he will, Abi. He’s so determined to prove to
his father that he can be the next Lord and a knight too, all of which is his birthright.”
“Yes, you’re right; I’m just worrying about him...”
Penny turned to look at Abi and they both began to laugh, “Hey, that’s my job” I’m the one
who should worry, not you!”
It was true, Penny was the worrier, the one with an adult head on young shoulders. Abi
usually went around with a devil may care attitude to life, so worrying about Oliver showed
just how much the girls had come to care for their new friend.

Chapter 19
With a crystal blue sky framing the pale, golden sun in their window, the girls awoke bright
and early, ready for the day full of the many tasks ahead. After a quick breakfast served by
Hannah and Alys in the steamy kitchens, they raced out with Oliver to join Will in the
stables.
Soon, they had saddled their horses and were galloping with Lady at their heels over the
cobbled bridge and across the track to the orchards. Already there, with several workers,
were Merek and Arthur.
“I bid you, Merek, pray tell your presence?” asked Oliver, puzzled by the activity beyond the
orchards.
“Master Oliver, your father has requested us to prepare the fields next to the orchards. For
the tournament will be held here. We must make haste to build the berfrois,” explained
Merek.
Looking puzzled at Abi, Penny asked, “What’s that Oliver?”
“It is the raised seating for people to watch the tournament Penny,” he explained absently,
obviously concerned that his plans for training had been dashed.
“What will we do?” asked Abi, also concerned that Oliver wouldn’t have anywhere to practice
his jousting skills. She looked hastily at Merek, hoping for an answer.
“I believe Edith requests your presence, Master Oliver. Perchance your friends too?” he
said, urging them to travel to the village and leave the men to do his Lordship’s work.
“Come. We must speed to the village,” instructed Oliver as he quickly whipped Red’s head
around, dug in his heels and galloped off back to the track heading to the village.
Abi and Penny glanced at one another, shrugged their shoulders and with a quick farewell
followed Oliver, with Lady racing happily alongside.

Breathlessly, they all soon arrived at Edith’s cottage, to find her awaiting them expectantly.
“Master Oliver, I see Merek has delivered his message to you,” she said as soon as they
dismounted.
“Indeed, Edith yes. I am most puzzled. Why must we come to you this morn? I have need of
grounds to practice for the joust. I have no time to waste!” he spoke with concern.
Giving a slight curtsey, Edith went on eagerly, “We have cleared ground beyond the yard and
sty. You are most welcome to make use of it, Master Oliver.”
“By my troth, tis most splendid!” exclaimed Oliver as he leapt from Red’s saddle and clasped
Edith in a tight hug. “Come my friends, let us begin this instant,” he went on as he led Red
and Lady to the back yard.
“That’s great Edith, Oliver will be so happy to practice his skills here,” said Abi with a smile.
Both she and Penny always enjoyed their visits to Merek and Edith’s family.
The rest of the morning passed swiftly as Oliver, with Benedict’s help, began learning to ride
with the long, heavy lance. He found it almost impossible to begin with; struggling to get the
balance of the long object right. First it tipped forward, and then backward, sometimes it
was just the awkwardness of it in his hands that caused him to drop it.
“Poor Red, he’ll be exhausted if Oliver keeps this up much longer,” said Abi with concern as
Oliver turned after another abandoned attempt.
“I don’t think this will tire him out, Abi. He’s a very strong horse, he could run for hours and
charge into battle,” assured Penny as she sat with Lady, who rested while her master learned
his new skill.
Looking suddenly worried, Abi said with a shudder, “I hope Oliver never has to go to battle.
Wars in medieval times were so brutal!”
“Oh!” replied Penny shocked at this realisation, “I can’t bear to think of that Abi!! “
Just then Oliver thundered past, Red’s hooves like a blur sending clods of earth in all
directions. The girls admired his determination and were pleased to see that his continued
efforts were paying off, for this time Oliver completed the run with the lance held steady in
the horizontal position.
“Hooray!” they cheered as Oliver turned at the end of the run and trotted back to them.
“My thanks, I doth believe I am achieving well?” he asked with a barely concealed grin.
“Oh, Oliver that was great.” said Penny proudly, stroking Red’s velvet nose as he nuzzled her
pocket, hoping to be rewarded by discovering an apple.
Luckily, Abi had the apple and swiftly took it from her pocket and offered it to him. Hearing
a small whine, she turned to see Lady looking first at her and then at Red’s munching jaws,
then back at her, before she tilted her enquiring head and gazed longingly with her soft
brown eyes. Both girls burst out laughing and reached down to hug Lady.

“You are such a cheeky girl! Poor Red has earned his treat; you’ve just lazed on the ground all
morning!” Abi scolded her but rummaged in the depths of her pocket and found a small piece
of broken biscuit which she offered the thankful hound.
Just then Edith called them to come for some food and they all realised how hungry they
were. Excitedly, they walked up to the back door where Edith offered to them steaming
bowls of broth and warm, crisp, chunky bread. Placed on the floor in front of the fire was a
large bone for Lady, who sunk down contentedly, clasped it between her front paws and
began licking it with a satisfied sigh.
While eating their delicious meal, Oliver asked Edith if she had begun to make his colours.
Nodding she rose from the table and fetched her sowing basket. Swiftly she pulled some
silken cloth of the deepest purple and brightest blue. Edith had cleverly sown the two
colours so that the flag was made of four quarters with the top right purple, top left blue.
The lower right was blue and lower left purple.
“Wow, that’s amazing Edith! You’re so clever,” enthused Penny, feeling the softness of the
material.
Nodding, Oliver too, was very pleased with Edith’s work, “My thanks to thee.”
“I doth be so proud of you Oliver, we all are!” she replied her voice thick with emotion.
“Merek has embarked upon the making of thy shield. ‘Twill be most handsome, and we have
the cloth stored which we will use for thy tent,” she went on.
“I shall be in your debt forever, Edith,” said Oliver, his thoughts wandering, imagining how it
would feel if he were to win the tournament. No, he must win; it was the only way for his
father to allow him his birthright!
The afternoon saw the friends back in the field beyond the yard with Oliver continuing his
training. As the weak, winter sun sunk below the trees and hedges, the temperature
plummeted. Feeling suddenly cold, the girls decided it was time to head back to the manor so
they signalled to Oliver as he completed yet another successful run. Seeing them he came
trotting over.
“I think we should go back now, Oliver. We’re getting cold and it will be dark soon,” stated
Penny with a slight shiver.
“Me thinks so; let us return,” he agreed. Quickly they thanked Edith and called goodbye to
her family as they headed off home back to the manor.
The journey through the village was uneventful and they chatted happily, discussing the
mannequin they would make for Oliver to practice aiming his lance at. They were so absorbed
in their discussions that they were oblivious to the young man hiding behind the wood store
on the green. He watched closely as they trotted past, surprised to see Oliver on horseback.
When it was safe for him to move, he cruelly kicked his large stallion and headed to his own
hovel on the outskirts of the neighbouring village.

Chapter 20
Early the following morning saw the three friends with an old set of clothes, stuffing them
full of straw in the stables. When they had finished they loaded them onto the cart that
Will would be driving to his home later in the day with some of the usual provisions that Lord
Evan provided the family with on a weekly basis. Then Will came out, nodded to Oliver and
covered them with an old blanket.
“My thanks, Will,” he said realising it was a good idea to cover the items that would make his
training mannequin.
Just as they were about to ride out, the grey sky darkened and rain began to patter down on
them, gradually getting heavier and heavier.
“Oh no, it looks like a storm is coming,” said Abi looking up at the rolling black clouds
overhead.
“Could be, where’s Lady? She hates this sort of weather,” replied Penny turning to see if
Lady was still in the courtyard. Spying her golden tail as she dashed into the stables, she
continued giggling, “Its okay, she’s taking shelter with the horses.”
Soon, Oliver and Will had the cart loaded with the provisions ready for the trip into the
village, the girls had wanted to come but Oliver said there no point as there was little they
could do to help him today. He planned to put the mannequin together on the wooden frame
that Merek had made and he said that Will would be all the help he needed so the girls could
stay at the manor and keep warm and dry.
“I’m liking the sound of that!” stated Abi who much preferred the weather to be warm and
dry.
“Come along Lady, you don’t want to stay out here,” called Penny and Lady quickly shot out of
the stables and crossed the courtyard with the girls as they called and waved goodbye to the
departing cart.
Once inside, out of the downpour, Lady vigorously shook herself from her head to the tip of
her tail, droplets of water flying in all directions, leaving her coat quite dry and fluffy.
“Thanks Lady!” exclaimed Abi and Penny together, brushing the water from their faces.
The girls headed off to the solar, where they knew a fire would be roaring in the grate, with
Lady hurrying beside them. When they got there, they found Lord Evan sitting in his
favourite chair pouring over a thick ledger.
“I bid thee a good morn my young ladies. What plans have you anon?” he greeted them in his
usual deep voice.
“Morning your lordship,” they both replied, pleased to see him. So too was Lady, who dashed
over, tail wagging, and nuzzled up to him ready to give him a good licking.

“We’re going to shelter in here from the rain while Will and Oliver go to the village,” said
Abi.
“Oliver is out in this!” he cried out, standing abruptly, his ledger crashing to the floor. Lady
yelped fearing the heavy book would fall on her.
Abi gulped and looked at Penny for help; had she dropped Oliver into trouble with his father?
“He’s just delivering supplies to Edith and Merek with Will, I’m sure they will take care of
him. It was fine when he left, wasn’t it Abi?” Penny said soothingly.
“Yes; yes it was...” she replied, giving Lord Evan a nervous smile.
“Maybe I should go to fetch him home?” he asked, longingly looking out of the solar and
across the moat in the direction of the village.
Feeling panic rising at the thought of Lord Evan going to get Oliver, Penny quickly said, “Oh I
think Edith and Merek will give him shelter. I am sure they will look after him until it is safe
for him to travel home.”
“Indeed. Forgive my panic ladies. I behold too much concern for Oliver. He will be cared for,
as thy state,” agreed Lord Evan as he returned to his papers and gathered them off the
floor. Nodding briefly to them he headed out saying he had much work to do.
When Penny was sure it was safe to speak she breathed a sigh of relief, sank down onto the
cushions in front of the fire and said, “Phew; that was close Abi!”
“You’re telling me, I thought I’d blown it when he said he’d ride out to get him, I really did,
Pens!” said Abi feeling relieved too.
“I know; me too!” replied Penny with a shake of her head, “Come on, let’s not worry now. How
about we make a banner so we can cheer for Oliver during the tournament?”
“That’s a great idea, Pens! We’ll make it in his colours... but we mustn’t put our foot in it by
putting his name on it!” replied Abi with a laugh.
And so the girls set off to find some scraps of materials in Oliver’s chosen colours. If he
were to win and train to become a knight he would inherit his father’s colours of red and
gold; the colours of the House of Granston.
~~~
While the girls were busy in the manor, Will and Oliver spent a busy time constructing the
mannequin and building their own set of tilts in readiness for the next stage of training.
“Tis looking most splendid, I say Will?” said Oliver, signalling his thoughts to Will with hand
gestures too, as they admired their work. He was eager to make progress but knew that the
ground was too soft with all the heavy rain.
Will nodded and grasped his shoulder, with a tilt of his head he indicated that they should
head back to the house. The weather had continued to worsen and the rain began beating

down upon their heads once more. Grabbing all their tools they ran back to Merek’s workshop
and then on to the welcoming warmth of Edith’s scullery.
“Heaven’s be! Look at thee!” she exclaimed and grabbed at their sodden clothes. “Take off
these and hang by the fire. Benedict, fetch dry tunics for Will and Master Oliver.”
While their clothes steamed by the blazing fire Edith brought over steaming bowls of a thick
vegetable soup.
“My thanks to thee Edith; ‘Twas cold out” said Oliver as he gratefully ate the delicious
warming meal.
After finishing their food, Will led Oliver back through to his father’s workshop where
Merek now sat putting the finishing touches to the shield. The shield was pointed at the base
and in the centre Merek had carved two towers to symbolise the towers of Granston Manor.
Hearing their footsteps, Merek turned, smiled and offered the shield to Oliver to try for
size.
“I hath not the words Merek!” a stunned Oliver said; he could barely gather his thoughts as
he held the shield before him. It was a work of art, he felt incredibly lucky. Smiling he
looked at Merek who just nodded and returned his smile.
“Twill be a good size for thee, Master Oliver,” said Merek taking it back from Oliver, he hung
it up on the wall. “Twill be here waiting for thee.”
“My thanks Merek; twill see thee on the morrow,” Oliver said as he bowed and left with Will
to return to the manor.
Luckily, as they set off back home the rain eased off and they made good time despite the
water logged tracks.
As they crossed the stone bridge and entered the courtyard, Lady bounded out to greet
them, tail wagging ferociously as usual. She was followed by a concerned looking Lord Evan.
Oliver immediately sensed his father’s unease.
“My Liege, we hath returned,” he stated unnecessarily as he climbed down from his seat in
the cart. Will clicked the reins and trundled on to the far end of the courtyard where he set
about unharnessing the horses.
Lord Evan quickly marched over to his son and clasped him tightly around the shoulders,
questioning Oliver with his eyes.
“Do not fear so, father. We sheltered with Edith and Merek. She fed us a most agreeable
meal, all is well,” Oliver reassured him as they ambled into the heat of the manor.
“My son, I fear for thee each day. ‘Tis as natural for me to do so as I stand here and draw
breath,” he replied with a slight shake of his head. He then went on more cheerfully, “Our
young ladies will be glad of thy return. They have been most quiet of this day.”

The evening was spent in the solar in front of the roaring fire. When they were sure that
Lord Evan was dozing in his chaise following their evening meal, Oliver talked excitedly about
all the work that he and Will had managed to do.
“Without doubt it will be ready for me to train on the morrow,” he whispered, his eyes
sparkling with anticipation.
“That’s great,” replied Abi and Penny at once, but then Penny frowned slightly and went on,
“Isn’t tomorrow Christmas Eve, Oliver?”
“’Tis so!” he exclaimed, suddenly remembering. He had been caught up in all the excitement
of preparing for the tournament that he had almost forgotten that Christmas was nearly
upon them.
“Hm?” asked his father, having been awoken from his sleep by Oliver calling out.
“Oh, nothing Lord Evan, we’re just playing a game...” said Penny and Oliver smiled his thanks
as his father slowly closed his eyes. Abruptly he began to snore again, this time in unison
with Lady who was flat out in front of the fire, the shadows of the flames dancing over her
upturned belly.
“I thank thee Penny! The morrow is the lighting of the Yule Log. The fireplace in the Great
Hall must be cleaned in the morn. We shall have a feast in there in the Eve,” Oliver
explained.
“Who’ll be coming to the feast this time?” asked Abi as she stretched and yawned.
“It is just father, the reeve, steward, the Norwich clergyman Bishop John Augustus and Will
with his family,”
“Should be a good nosh up then!” said Abi, already looking forward to the mountains of
delicious dishes.
Seeing Oliver’s confused look, Penny explained, “She means it will be an evening of great
eating, don’t you? You gut bucket!”
“Hey, that’s not nice,” began Abi, but then realised that Penny was only teasing. Poor Oliver
remained confused!
“What else happens here on Christmas Eve, Oliver?” Penny asked bringing him back to what
he had been saying.
He went on to explain that the evening ended with the exchanging of gifts, something he
always looked forward to. Last year he had received a new jerkin in the softest of leather.
“Do you have gifts at Christmas?” he asked them.
“Cor, do we...!” said Abi, listing the many things she and her brother had received the
previous year, none of which meant anything to him; ipads, tablets, a smart phone, Blu-ray
player, itunes vouchers. He turned with pleading eyes to Penny.

“The best thing I had last year was a new saddle for Debs and riding boots and hat for me.
Mum chose them in co-ordinating colours. I think I was the envy of all the other girls at the
stables,” she said, feeling a slight sadness at the mention of her mum.
“I bet you were. Well I’d love to have those too now, I just love riding!” declared Abi. “Maybe
Santa will bring me something like that this year!”
“Santa?” said Oliver, almost afraid to ask.
“Yes, Father Christmas. The big, fat man in the red suit!” she replied.
Seeing Oliver still confused at Abi’s poor explanation, Penny went on to explain in more
detail, the tradition of the man travelling the world on his sleigh pulled by reindeers, on
Christmas Eve to deliver presents to all the good boys and girls. Oliver sat enthralled; he
loved the story and when Penny had finished he asked many questions, late into the night
until it was time for them to retire to their chambers.

Find out what happens to Abi and Penny in their time travelling journey only in
the next issue of The Draytonian.
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